
FALL ON SNOW, INEXPERIENCE, WEATHER 
Washington, Mount Rainier
This is a report on the triple fatality on M ount Rainier in May of 1988. It turned into 
a m edia event. Fortunately, a summary of the essential details was prepared objec
tively by the rangers.

David Kellokoski (30), team leader, Craig Adkison (37), and Greg Remmick (32) 
fell to their deaths while attem pting a climb of Liberty Ridge on M ount Rainier. The 
Kellokoski party signed out to climb on the evening of May 4. The party estimated 
their return  date as May 11. On May 14, Lori Adkison (wife) called the Park and re
ported the party overdue. The search and rescue operation began on May 15. The 
three bodies were first seen from the air on May 19. The three bodies were recovered 
from the m ountain and turned over to the Pierce County Medical Examiner on May 
20. (Source: Park Rangers, M ount Rainier National Park)
Analysis
There is no way to know just what caused the fall that resulted in the deaths of the 
three climbers; it may have been a slip, an avalanche, or rockfall. Nor do we know for 
certain what time or day the accident occurred or whether the climbers were ascend
ing or descending. However, from the facts available and from the reasoned judg
m ent of experienced climbers and park rangers, the following scenario is probably a 
close approxim ation o f what occurred:

On May 9, the climbers leave Ipsut Creek Campground at 0500 and hike probably 
as far as approximately Dick Creek Camp near the foot of the Carbon Glacier, where 
they spend the first night.



On May 10, the three climbers are seen and contacted by the Branscomb party 
which is descending from Lower Curtis Ridge after an unsuccessful attem pt at climb
ing Liberty Ridge. The contact is made at the 1500 meter elevation in Moraine Park 
at noon. The Kellokoski party likely climbed as far as the norm al camping area at 
2200 meters on Lower Curtis ridge or climbed onto the Carbon Glacier.

On May 11, good weather permits the party to climb across the Carbon Glacier, 
get onto the lower Liberty Ridge and climb as far as Thum b Rock, the normal 
camping area on Liberty Ridge. The party could possibly have gone further up the 
ridge, but since Thum b Rock is the only good camping area, it is likely they stopped 
there.

Continued favorable weather for much of May 12 permits the party to proceed up 
the most demanding part of the climb—from Thum b Rock toward Liberty Cap, an 
ascent of some 1000 meters. However, a storm moved onto the m ountain by 1500 to 
1600 as a cloud cap developed and descending rapidly, totally enveloping the moun
tain in severe weather conditions. By mid afternoon, the party may have climbed to 
the 4000 m eter level where tracks were observed by a subsequent climbing party. The 
bad weather probably caused them to abandon the idea o f continuing on to the 
summit. The party then would have either camped for the night if they could find or 
create a ten t platform, or they would have attem pted a descent. It is hypothesized that 
they elected to immediately descend and that they successfully down-climbed to about 
the base of the Black Pyramid, about 3600 meters, where they fell some 300 meters to 
their deaths at 3300 meters, just west and slightly higher than Thum b Rock. This 
theory is based on the following:

1. If  they had elected to camp at 4000 meters, they probably would have elected to 
camp an additional night as well, since May 13 was a continuation of the bad weather. 
May 14, however, was clearing weather. The party would probably have elected to 
climb over the summit on the 14th and descend via Camp Schurman, rather than 
down-climbing Liberty Ridge. If they did down-climb the ridge, they would have 
been doing it in much better weather conditions, and been m ore rested, when a 
human-caused fall would have been less likely.

2. All three climbers were found heavily clothed, with one climber having his 
hood tied tightly around his face. All three had glacier glasses, normally worn to 
protect against sun-caused glare, in their pockets. This would indicate that the weater 
was likely stormy and cold and not sunny (thus eliminating May 14 as a likely descent 
day). The heavy clothing was also indicative of down-climbing because o f the lower 
am ount of exertion and perspiration involved.

3. All climbers had little food and fluid in their stomachs and only one half liter of 
water in the (wo packs found. If they had camped first and then descended, they 
probably would have had breakfast and melted snow for water.

4. A fall from the base of the Black Pyramid is consistent with the location the 
bodies were found and the condition of them, to wit—injuries consisted of factured 
skulls, one broken neck, and some broken ribs. The outer clothing was mostly intact. 
If they had fallen above the ice cliff or above the Black Pyramid, the bodies and cloth
ing would have been expected to be much more torn and broken than they were. 
The autopsies indicated that except for the fractured skulls and broken neck, there 
were no o ther life-threatening injuries. A fall from the base of the Black Pyramid 
would involve falling down snow and ice covered slopes and over small ledges but not



over significant rock or ice cliffs that would likely have caused major body damage.
None of the climbers appeared to be experienced snow and ice climbers. None 

had climbed Liberty Ridge before. Adkison was the least experienced bu t had climbed 
M ount Rainier via the Emmons Glacier, according to his wife. The Emmons does not 
compare with Liberty Ridge for difficulty and danger involved.

Both Kellokoski and Remmick were experienced rock climbers, having climbed 
such demanding faces as El Capitan, Grand Teton, H alf Dome, and Devil’s Tower. 
Their snow and ice experience was limited, as was their winter camping experience. 
None of the three climbers was wearing a climbing harness—an item of equipm ent al
most universally worn by snow and ice climbers. Adkison had rented much of his 
equipm ent—the ice ax, crampons, pack and boots. Experienced climbers have their 
own equipment. Thus, it is surmised that although some of the climbers were well 
experienced on rock faces, they may have been climbing beyond their abilides on 
snow and ice. This relative lack o f experience may have led them to decide to de
scend rather than dig in and weather the storm or may have directly led to a slip that 
could have been the combination of fatigue, hypothermia, lack of nourishm ent, and 
inexperience. (Source: John  Wilcox, Ranger, M ount Rainier National Park)


